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Accident prevention work pays three-fold returns. There is a
I
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return to the employer in lower costs, a return to the employe
in a physical and monetary saving, and a return to the com~
munity through a lessening of care for the maimed and disabled.
Any one of these alone justifies the furtherance of the work, but
taken in the aggregate they constitute one of the most important •
planks in the platform of good business.
E. G. GRACE, President,
.I
Bethlehem Steel Corp.
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ENCOURAGE EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION

Too often accident prevention activities are confined to the
Yery narrow limits of a small group of executives and invariably
when this is the case safety accomplishment is only realized in
part. The overworked word "cooperation" is the key to the
industrial millenium, "production without injury."
Executives do not operate machines , use hand tools, crawl
around drives or handle material. Through the night shifts the
hazards peculi ar to that time are often unknown. Executives
do not suffer injuries, working at accident prevention as an
economic and humane proposition for the rank and file. It is '
logical that the rank and file be urged to contribute to that which
concerns them most.
I

Employee committees, suggestion boxes, letters from managt!ment to crews. Round Table discussions and the like are a few
approaches and exceedingly fruitful ones. Inspections by Plant
Committees uncover many hazards and anticipate far more in
addition to proving management's sincerity of purpose. Naturally prompt attention to practical ideas submitted for plant bettennent is essential lest the effort become a boomerang.
The Safety Engineering Service of this Department is anxious
to be of service particularly along the lines of employee participation in accident prevention effort. May we assist you in helping yourself?
i

CUMBERLAND COUNTY LEADS UTILITIES GROUP
At the close of the ninth month of a nation-wide public utilities
safety contest of one year duration, the Cumberland County
Power and Light Company had assttmed the lead in Division
One.
With a standing of 1.21 Cumberland County is 0.30 superior
to the Kentucky Utilities Company and far in the lead over
Wisconsin Public Utilities Co. and\!\ est Texas Utilities. A close
third in July, Cumberland has ousted those who could not maintain their good safety performances and looks like a certain
winner on January rst.
Mr. E. T. Emerson directs the safety destinies of Cumberland
L ight and Power Company with management, supervi sors and
crews ever alert to cl ose each clay with a roo% safety record.

Lock the stable door after the horse has been stolen if you
want-but keep the garage door open while running the engine.
Shope-C. M.P. Co.

B. I. W. OPENS FIRST AID HOSPITAL
In keeping with the progressiveness of the Bath Iron Works
Corporation's safety program a new first aiel hospital has been
opened.
This well-equipped Plant Hospital rounds out an extensive
program of accident prevention and should completely eliminate
any chance of infection penalties. The immaculately clean
rooms, sterile instruments, dressings and ski lled attendants are
a powerful psychological influence in "sell ing" the fir t aid idea
to the crews.
This plant's remarkable safety performance is an example of
what can result when highest authority takes the reins and leads,
not merely tolerates, accident prevention activitie .
2

SAFETY IS ECONOMY
The following exce1"11ts ft·orn an addt·ess by C. W . Bergquist, past Pt·esident, National Safety Council, are timely
and sound:
"01'[Janized industt·ial Safety is just as imp01·tant in
times of bw~iness depression as in good times because a
successful Safety P1·og1·am is a vital economy factor.
Economy means wise management of pt·oduction, of
mate1·ials, of machinery, and of men. Economy is the
antithes·is of waste, and few factors in out· industrial operations cause m01·e waste than accidents.
Accidents at·e now considet·ed out of date in many plants
and they are ft·owned upon by workers and management
alike. Industry is t·ealizing the truth of the statement
made some years ago by Judge Ga1·y when he said:
'Accident p1·evention is not only good morals and good
ethics, but also good business.'
It is obvious that lessening of accidents ?'educes pain,
sttjfe?·ing and pt·ivation; it is important also to t·ealize
that accident prevention consm·ves millions of dollars each
yea1· which otherwise would be wasted.

The average man does not 1·ealize that accident costs
must be passed on into selling p1·ices and that the ultimate
consunuw-you and !--pay in the end. Each of us pays
our 1n·o-rata pa1·t whenevm· we make a pu1·chase. This
cost pet· capita amounts to .~20 a year f01· every man,
woman, and child in the United States.
In the inte1·est of economy, if fo1· no othm· 1·eason, the
w01·kers in ow· industrial plants must continually be
taught to work safely. If necessat·y, they must be disciplined to w01·k safely. Othet·wise, they must be marked
down on the balance sheet as liabilities."
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"MYSTERY" FIRES
:Most people know that haylofts and haystacks will burn from
spontaneous ignition. But it is not realized that such ignition
is not confined to rural life and that fires of "mysterious" origin
are responsible for losses in life and property both in the home
and in industry.
.
In truth, there is nothing mysterious about the origin of such
fires when a chemical explanation is given. Oily fabrics in a
badly ventilated place pass through an oxidation process that
raises the temperature and often results in ignition. When rags,
mops, gloves, cotton and waste are put in cellars or similar places
where there is no fresh air, oxidation sets in and, as the oxygen
from the air is consumed. the temperature of the mass rises.
This smouldering action extends until an outlet is eaten through
the wall , the floor or the door, letting in a fresh supply of air,
which causes it to burst into flame,
Remember that an oi ly rag tossed into a corner may cause the
loss of a pumphouse or gasoline plant and that most fires and
explosions are mainly due to ignorance of fundamental facts of
chemistry rather than to "mysterious" origin.
-Sinclair Safety Service.
BULLETIN BOARDS
A prominent cigarette manufacturer reduced his advertisi~1g
and witnessed his sales fall off to the tune of millions of packages
annually. The safety fraternity can profit by this lesson to gain
a better idea of the educational value of bulletin board material.
Imagine for a moment that management gave you twenty-five
deputies who could tand at strategic points in your plant and
throughout the twenty-four hours shout warnings at passersby.
One would warn of improper lifting and the danger of infection,
another of guards left off machines and poor housekeeping. A
third would shout the hazards of grinding without goggles,
ladder dangers and the like. You would get results in short
order. Were each man to shout the same warning in the same
tone each time you passed, however, effectiveness would soon fly
out the window.
So it is with bulletins dealing with safety subjects. There
should be a sufficiency of boards, strategically located, welllighted and kept orderly. Bulletin material should be changed
at least semi-weekly, should not be allowed to litter the space
and by a system of numbers the displays should progress through
the plant.
Remember that material left so long as to become "stale"
unconsciously builds a resentment in the worker and causes him
to scorn all other displays as being "the same old stuff." New
material-change of color, varied subject-matter, different sizes
and novelties all serve to create a really effective bulletin board
service.
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H OW TO FREE WORKERS FROM SKIN TROUBLES
By W. R. REDDEN, M.D., Cleanliness Institute

Loss of time and impairment of efficiency are often uffered
in industry through minor, preventable illnesses, particularly
skin troubles which seem ind igenous to certain occupations. "Oil
boil ." "hex itch," "zinc pox," and a whole list of others come
in this category. \iVhile seldom fatal, they cause much personal
suffering to thousands of workers. and loss in time and production to employers.
Yet skin troubles in industry are caused chiefly because dirt
or irritating material is left on the skin too long. A soap and
water scrub-up is often the only necessary preventive. This fact
should be understood more fully by employers and employees
a like, for it frequently happens that industrial skin troubles are
considered unavoidable because of the product or conditions of
manufacture. However, oil blackheads, pimples, and boils are
not usually caused by cutting oils and cutting compounds, as
most workers think, but chiefly by the dirt, invisible or otherwise, which is on the skin before work starts.
When the worker smears his hands and anns with grease or
oil without first scrubbing with soap, water, and a brush, what
happens? All day long the ordinary dirt which is found on the
skin is rubbed into openings around the hairs. The openings
become clogged with dirt, blackheads are the result; next, pimples and frequently boils. The worker perspires, rubs his forehead with the back of his hand, arm, or his sleeve, and grinds
in the dirt. This is why the skin on the forehead frequently
shows blackheads, pimples, and boils.
Skin troubles in some industries are often caused by the constant rubbing into the skin of the dusty, oily, irritating, or nonirritating material used in tl:ie work. The skin trouble comes on
the part of the skin most exposed to this constant contact. The
mule spinner gets it along the upper leg; the zinc oxide worker.
handling bags of material or mending dusty bags, gets it across
the lower part of his body and on the upper part of his legs.
The same is true of the cyanamide workers.
Of course, there are a few workers with skins which become
poisoned by products handled. If a worker knows he is susceptible, he should either protect his skin from the material or
keep away from it. But at least 90 per cent of the industrial
skin troubles (not including burns from acids and alkalis) can
be avoided by a careful routine of personal cleanliness. When
they do occur, almost so per cent of the treatment consists of
thorough and frequent cleans ing with soap and water.
A routine of cleanliness procedure for the prevention of industrial dermatoses among employees requires personal vigilance
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and employer cooperation in supplying adequate washing facilities. How successfully this simple method of prevention can
eliminate skin troubles is shown in the records of many concerns
where it has been tried, and nowhere more conclusively than in
a recent report of the American Cyanamid Company which insisted upon general observance of strict cleanliness and filed the
following report after a year's experimentation:
"Workers change from street clothes into clean work clothes
at the beginning of the clay.
"Workers bathe thoroughly every day before leaving the plant.
"A complete change of work clothes from skin out after the
wash-up is part of every worker's daily routine.
"In cases where men are unloading cars of cyanamide, the
company furnishes them clean underwear and outer clothes.
"The company has installed in locker rooms a soap dispenser
containing the following solution:
Glycerine .............. . ....... 96o grams
Alcohol . ...................... &)r grams
Salicylic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 340 grams
"This solution is applied to face, neck, wrists, and hands after
bathing and seems to keep the skin soft and pliable.
"Plant hospital records showed 225 cases of dermatitis treated
during 1929. During the next year, after the above system was
put into effect, only 29 cases were treated, and these fell within
the first five months."
The report closes with the statement: "The glycerine solution
we are using may not work successfully in all plants. But we
feel sure that bathing, clean clothing, and close supervision of
the workers will go a long way toward preventing dermatitis."
(To be continued)

HERE AND THERE IN SAFETY
Men unloading pulp wood from cars on a trestle high over the
river wear safety belts while so engaged at St. Croix Paper
Company. Recently a man slipped out of a car and started for
the wood piles so feet below. The safety belt saved him. Were
the few dollars spent to make that belt well invested?
A lighted lantern lowered into a manhole or pit will indicate
whether or not there is sufficient oxygen present to support
combustion and life as well. A dimming or extinguishment of
the flame should prohibit men from entering until venting can
be arranged. REMEMBER-combustible gases will explode in
the presence of open flame, so suit test to conditions! Safety
belts always indicated when entering pits, with man tending
above.
Keep bulletin boards free from accumulations of material and
thus increase their effectiveness.
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F OR YOUR SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING
LOOSE CLOTHING-Every day reports are received telling of workers
becoming engaged in moving machinery as a result of wearing loose
clothing. The responsibility is directly upon the employer and only when
employees understand that the wearing of clothing properly is a requisite
to employment will industry be spared the terrific penalties it now pays.
A round moving machinery sleeves should be cut off above the elbows and
fastened tightly, overall cuffs should be forbidden and the trouser legs
fastened tightly about the ankles. "Jumpers" should be worn inside
oYeralls.

SPECIAL GOGGLES-For the man who cannot see without his spectacles leading goggle manufacturers have devised very comfortable, satisfactory goggles to wear over the regular prescription.

JOINTERS (Buzz Planers)-The substitution of round heads for the
vicious square heads in jointers does not constitute 100% protection for
operators, the need for modern guards being evident each day as the
reports bring tales of lost fingers. There are many satisfactory types of
g uards, some of which can be readily constructed in your own shops.

SWING SAWS-It is common to find that the weights used to return
swing saws to their proper non-operative and protective positions are
often removed. Also that frail, worn cables are used on these weights.
The remedies and consequences are obvious.

'\

FOLLOW-UP OF CUTS-To treat a wound cut once is never sufficient
and a better appreciation of the need of satisfactory follow-up systems
would make the infection records look better. Do you leave the second
a nd consequent visits to the first aid room to the injured's judgment? It
is safer and more businesslike to devise a simple check-list so that today's
cases are certain to return tomorrow.

TRUCK WHEEL FASTENINGS-Have you the usual crop of nails
serving in lieu of cotter pins in your hand trucks? Why not appoint one
man to certify each truck for service each morning and forestall the costly
accidents that daily result when nails shear off to spill loads?

SHAVINGS ON MACHINES-A narrow escape from serious mJury
was recently reported when man used hand to brush away shavings. Provide brushes, air jets or suction systems and emphasize the folly of
exposing hands.
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"He Laughed"
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He laughed when they told him the ladder was weak,
And remarked it would hold half a tonIt cost him a hundred to settle the bill
When the doctor and nurses were done.
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He laughed when his foreman urged greater care
As he carelessly cleaned the machineThe doctor remarked as he bound up the wound,
"It's the very worst mangling I've seen."
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He laughed when warned that infection might come
From leaving a cut undressed'Tis said he looked natural as if asleep,
And the headstone says he's "At Rest."
-Ansonia Clock Company "Tattler."
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